Save Big On These Parts and Service Specials!

**DETROIT ANTIFREEZE/POWER COOL**

OWI 23519396 50/50 Extended Life
$7.40/gallon (3-9 cases)
$6.75/gallon (10+ cases)

OWI 23528203 50/50 Prediluted
$6.10/gallon (3-9 cases)
$5.85/gallon (10+ cases)

*Minimum of 3 case purchase required.

- Meets most OE requirements
- Ask us about special pricing on drums of coolant

**DETROIT 12-VOLT HEAVY DUTY STARTING BATTERY (GROUP 31)**

- 950 cold crank amps
- 18-month full replacement warranty

EPM DD1131MFE

$75.00 EACH
w/ exchange

$500.00 INSTALLED
includes: 4 batteries & labor

*Minimum purchase of 4 required

**PEAK WINDOW WASHER FLUID**

OWW PKN013
- Deicer -25F w/ rain-off
- Repels rain, sleet, snow & ice

$2.20/gallon
(1-2 6 gal case)

$2.10/gallon
(3+ 6 gal case)

OWW PKN0A3
- Deicer -30F & cleaner
- Removes road grime & bugs

$2.25/gallon
(1-2 6 gal case)

$2.15/gallon
(3+ 6 gal case)

**WEBasto HEATER INSTALLED**

Webasto

$2150.00

*Includes: Install kit and labor

Airtop 2000 ST w/ SmartTemp (12V)
Part #WEB-5012555A

**BENDIX REMAN AIR DRYER**

BW R109685

- Easy to service
- Extended maintenance intervals

$178.00 EACH
w/ exchange

$328.00 INSTALLED
includes: air dryer & labor

**NEW DELCO REMY STARTERS**

39MT HEAVY DUTY GEAR REDUCTION STARTERS

- Genuine Delco Remy OE approved
- 1-year unlimited mileage warranty
- Dual internal fan - Maximum Cooling Technology
- No core needed
- Cranks up to 30% faster than competition

Part Numbers:
DR 8200308
DR 8200434

$308.00 EACH
$584.00 installed

---

Prices good through January 15, 2021, while supplies last. Prices do not include sales tax, if applicable. Specifications subject to change. Photos are representative; actual products may vary. Any listed installed pricing is based on standard repair times; additional repair costs may vary. Available only at the W.W. Williams Hilliard location. ©The W.W. Williams Company. All rights reserved.